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Movement of water flux through unsaturated
zones: a transient impact on in situ potential
field
Rolland Andrade*, D. Muralidharan and R. Rangarajan
Attempts were made to understand moisture movement in soil and unsaturated zones under a transient saturation phase created through an infiltration test using conventional self-potential (SP)
survey and supportive studies of resistivity profiling and tracer, over a granite terrain having
coarse sandy soil cover. The SP behaviour at various time intervals of infiltration stages qualitatively indicated a preferential soil moisture movement after an initial vertical downward movement
at deeper depths. As inferred from the SP survey, tracer and conventional resistivity profiling studies substantiate the flow direction by means of highest concentration of tritium content in deep soil
cores and significant reduction in apparent resistivity along the direction. The results demonstrate
that the SP method could be a useful tool to understand the rainfall recharge process and in surface-induced contamination studies.
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T RACING soil–water flux is essential in groundwater studies as it directly helps in understanding soil and unsaturated zone hydraulics. As water flux is highly variable in
space and time, the classical hydraulic method requires
numerous and repetitive measurements. Natural electrical
field development due to water movement in a porous
medium was demonstrated through a sandbox model
laboratory controlled experiment1. Some applications of
this potential tool have been demonstrated through studies over active volcanic and tectonic regions and leakage
studies in dams and lakes2–7. Also, many studies established a quantitative relationship between hydraulic properties and electrical properties of a saturated regime8–11.
However, work on SP experiments in unsaturated zones
is very limited. The combination of electric and hydraulic
flows was demonstrated near an infiltration rectangular
ditch through field experiments and a linear relationship
between electrical potential and water table depth was established12. Using streaming potential data numerical
modelling of both hydraulic and electric processes in the
vadoze zone was attempted and an inversion scheme was
proposed for estimating the soil hydraulic parameters
from in situ infiltration experiments13 . Long-term monitoring of SP at specific depth interval in two soil types
placed in lysimeters showed that variations are linked to
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rainfall and evaporation processes. The slope of the water
flux and SP relationship was found to vary with soil type,
with the slope decreasing in electrically conductive
soils14. In this study, we report the results of natural and
induced electrical fields and tracer movement under a
transient saturated flow condition created through an infiltration test to study the movement of moisture in soil
and unsaturated zones over a sandy regolith underlined
by granites.

Potential field
Self-potential develops due to the existence of a natural
gradient of electric potential. This natural potential gradient is due to prevailing gradients in temperature, chemical and fluid pressure electrokinetic phenomena. SP
anomalies are generally predominant in field conditions
due to the electrokinetic potential gradient that exists in
aquifers where groundwater movement takes place. The
differential motion between the fluid and solid induces
electrokinetic phenomena in a saturated medium. Aggregate of negatively charged minerals forming the porous
medium, create an electric double layer in the pore fluid.
The self-potential due to fluid motion in pore spaces is
also called streaming potential. This is due to the motion
of the diffuse layer along with fluid flow, induced by a
pressure gradient. The shear planes in the fluid, i.e. the
zero velocity surfaces, are located within the diffuse
layer. The electric potential along this surface is called
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018
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zeta potential. The contribution from the other two,
namely the thermoelectric and chemical gradients, is
smaller than the electrokinetic coefficient under a natural
field condition 15,16. A quantitative relationship was seen
between the circulating water and electrical potential difference when subjected to high pressure17. The linear relationship between the water flux and the electrical field
was established through field experiments by measuring
the electrical potential difference between the electrodes
placed in the soil resting over glacial deposits at depths of
0.3 and 0.5 m with a distance of 0.2 m between them 18.

Materials and methods
Field procedure
The movement and direction of soil–water flux helps understand the natural recharge process during rainy season.
Moreover, high variability of water flux with time and
space requires continuous monitoring of changes that
occur in the soil and unsaturated zones. SP is easy to
measure at regular time intervals in order to study the
influence of moving soil–water flux on natural potential
field. Hence point potential (PP) method of SP was
adopted to trace the moving water flux simulated during
an infiltration test. In order to integrate and validate the
SP results, the changes in sub-surface electrical conductance at different time intervals and migration of tracer
due to the infiltration process have been dovetailed with
the SP survey.
A grid of 4 m  4 m with 0.5 m grid interval was laid
over a sandy soil cover followed by weathered granite.
The field experiment set-up in the month of April is
schematically shown in Figure 1. The PP method was
adopted by keeping one of the non-polarized electrodes at
infinity (at a distance of 250 m away from the grid site).
The other electrode was moved along all the grid nodal
points during each set of measurements. The electrodes
were neutralized by placing them in a saturated ditch for
a long time (~360 min) before commencing the survey.
Non-polarizable electrodes (porous tubes containing saturated copper sulphate solution and a copper rod) were
used for data acquisition of SP to avoid the problems occurring due to physical and chemical changes within the
measuring media. Non-polarizable electrodes of 25 mm
diameter were placed in pits of 30 mm diameter with a
depth of 50 mm filled with sufficiently wetted in situ soil.
A double-ring infiltrometer was placed at the centre (E-2)
and the infiltration test was conducted for 180 min with a
constant head of 5 cm. During the infiltration test, the potential measurements were made at regular time intervals
at all the grid nodal points. Measurements were taken at
all the nodal points before the start of the infiltration test.
Sets of SP measurements were observed at 0, 15, 30, 45,
60, 90, 120 and 180 min of the experiment. A high
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impedance voltmeter was used to measure the potential at
each nodal point. The point potentials were recorded with
polarity.

Infiltration test
Water entering the soil surface and percolating into
deeper layers is a natural process during rainy days.
However, this rate is essentially controlled by soil texture
and period of water availability. The maximum rate at
which the soil can absorb water is its infiltration capacity.
Infiltration theory has been developed from the physics of
soil–water movement based on Richard’s equation 19 without accounting for the effect of air phase on the water
flow, and assuming the soil to be inert and isotropic. In
general, infiltration begins at a higher rate and decreases
to a fairly steady state level after a certain lapse of time,
attaining a state of ultimate infiltration rate. The decrease
in infiltration rate as a function of time was explained
through mathematical analysis20. The most commonly
used technique in field investigations for estimation of
infiltration rate of soils is the double ring infiltrometer.
Two mild steel ring plates with a height of 20 cm and
diameter of 20 and 40 cm were used for the experiment.
The two circular plates were driven into the soil uniformly without tilt and undue disturbance of the soil surface to a depth of 5 cm by placing the smaller ring inside
the bigger ring, keeping a uniform annular space between
the two rings. Two point gauges were fixed; one in the
centre and the other in the annual space between the two
rings. In order to minimize the other two influencing
factors of SP namely the chemical and thermoelectric
gradients, groundwater from the region was used for conducting the infiltration test. Water was added simultaneously in the central and outer annular space for creating a
height of 5 cm. The quantity of water added to maintain
the height of 5 cm was noted at regular time intervals.
The infiltration test was continued for 180 min till a
steady state infiltration was attained. The infiltration rate
was calculated using the volume of water added to maintain the height at a given time over various time intervals.
The infiltration rates observed at different time intervals
were tabulated and the resultant infiltration curve is
shown in Figure 2.

Tritium tracer experiment
In order to trace the moisture migration with depth, tritium (HTO) tracer was used in the present experiment.
Tritium, the radio isotope of hydrogen, with a half-life of
12.43 years, is used as a tracer in natural recharge studies,
since it is part of the water molecule itself21. A quantity
of 20 ml of 30 micro-curie/ml of tritium was irrigated on
the surface area occupied by the inner infiltrometer ring
before starting the infiltration test. During the infiltration
1415
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Figure 1.

Location map with experimental set-up in the study area.

test the tritium tracer infiltrated along with water and percolated deeper as part of the moving flux. After the infiltration test, i.e. after 180 min, the soil core samples at
various depths were collected from the central part of the
inner ring area to a depth of 2.4 m with 20 cm depth sections. The soil samples were packed in polythene bags
and were processed and analysed in the laboratory for
moisture and tritium content in soil. The moisture content
of the soil sample was estimated by gravimetric technique. Soil moisture was recovered using vacuum distillation process and tritium concentration of soil moisture
1416

was determined using liquid scintillation counter for soil
cores of various depths.

Results
Point potential measurements
The changes in potential field at every grid nodal point
were measured before and during the infiltration test. It
was expected that the water flux front at and below the
soil surface would effect changes in the potential field
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018
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Figure 2. Infiltration test set-up and resultant curve. Duration of test: 180 min. Tracer used for simulation test:
(1) 20 ml of 30 microcurie/ml tritium (inner ring).

and the change varies with time as the percolation
advances. As mentioned earlier, one of the non-polarized
electrodes placed at infinity remained undisturbed
throughout the duration of the experiment. The other
electrode was moved over the nodal points at different
profile lines as shown (Figure 1). The potential measurement during the infiltration test was repeated in all grid
nodal points at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 and 180 min interval covering the entire duration of the experiment.
A potential gradient measurement was attempted at
the E-profile by keeping one of the electrodes fixed at the
starting, and moving the other electrode away along the
profile. The mid-point was taken as the observed point of
location, i.e. 0.25, 0.75, 1.25 and so on, for the entire grid
line of the E-profile. Measurements were extended
beyond the grid to facilitate to achieve observation up to
3.75. The measured potential values were directly used
for analysis. As the experiment progressed, a reduction in
potential was observed till the 45th minute, at the location of infiltrometer placement, to a radial distance of 1 m
from the centre, indicating probably the advancement of
water flux in a conical shape. Similarly, to observe the
variations in SP due to infiltration another attempt was
made by correcting the SP data of different time intervals
to the initial set of data (0th minute). The corrected data
to the initial state (0th minute) of the E-profile was plotted for different time intervals as shown in Figure 3 a.
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018

Figure 3 a also indicates that the SP variation is significant from the 45th minute onwards. However, there is
a significant increase in negative potential at the centre
and a gradual increase towards positive polarity on either
sides, beyond 2 m of the profile line. This probably indicates that the movement of moisture flux is deeper at the
centre than towards the lateral extent. Revil et al.22 discussed the self-potential signals associated with pumping
of a well dataset of Bogoslovski and Ogilvy23 – the presence of a drainage ditch near the pumping well caused a
relatively distinct negative polarity and positive polarity
due to lowering of water level at the pumping well site.
In another study, the negative anomalies observed on the
flanks of volcanoes were said to be associated with rainfall percolation24. The observed changes in the potential
field during the present experiment may be attributed to
the dominant movement of moisture vertically downwards. However, beyond the 45th minute observation, the
potential field started increasing at the central nodal
points and in the adjoining areas, indicating a change in
flow movement/direction. Similar features were observed
in profiles D and C at the north of the E-profile at distances of 0.5 and 1 m. However, in profiles F and G
towards the south of the E-profile, this feature was found
to be insignificant.
In order to understand the changes in potential
field with time due to moving moisture flux during the
1417
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Figure 3. a, Corrected apparent potential measurement along E-profile. b, Apparent resistivity difference between zero and 180 minute
observations along profiles E and G.

infiltration test over the entire study grid area, an attempt
was made to draw contours considering all the measured
potential values of all nodal points at a given time. The
potential contours thus prepared for the time intervals 0,
15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 and 180 min are shown in Figure
4. The contour behaviour indicates that the moisture flux
probably moves in a northwesterly direction from the
45th minute onwards till the end of the experiment. There
was a gradual reduction in potential as the infiltration
process progressed in this direction. Similarly, the contours of difference in potential calculated between two
successive measurement time intervals for all nodal
1418

points were studied to further understand the behaviour of
moisture flux. This way the analysis also concurred with
the earlier inference of moisture flux moving in a northwesterly direction after the 45th minute of the infiltration
experiment.

Resistivity measurements
Changes in electrical properties are expected when the
soil saturates. To measure such changes in terms of resistivity of the sub-surface formation at the infiltration area,
electrical method is the best suited geophysical tool.
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018
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Figure 4.

Planar view on observed self-potential variations at different time periods.

Among electrical methods, the vertical electrical sounding and lateral profiling techniques are commonly deployed. Vertical electrical sounding is adopted to
investigate changes in the earth resistivity with depth at a
particular point. However, profiling is preferred to map
lateral variations in resistivity within a limited depth
range along a line. Earlier studies on monitoring groundCURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018

water flow by mapping the electrical response to an injected saline tracer, either solely from the ground
surface25–28 or in boreholes29 indicated that the changes in
electrical properties of the sub-surface due to the movement of a natural or injected fluid can be a better tool for
understanding the pathways. Electrical resistivity tomography results have been elucidated for characterizing
1419
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sub-surface solute transport in a heterogeneous sand and
gravel aquifer30. As the percolating moisture front influences the resistivity of sub-surface, Wenner profiling
with electrode spacing of a = 2 m and a = 5 m was
adopted along the profile lines of A, C, E, G and H
as shown in Figure 1. These two spacings were selected
as the expected downward movement of water would not
be more than 3 m within the planned infiltration experiment of 3 hours. The profiling was conducted at time intervals of 0, 90 and 180 min of the experiment at alternate
profile lines and was conducted such that the measurements did not interfere with natural SP measurements.
The variations observed in these three time-domains are
plotted and shown for the E-profile in Figure 3 b.
Analysis carried out to understand the resistivity
change in the sub-surface formation due to infiltrating
water was found to be significant. The difference in apparent resistivity between the starting (0th minute) and
closing time (180th minute) of the infiltration test was
calculated for the two spacing intervals of a = 2 m and
a = 5 m separately. The observation for the 2 m electrode
spacing showed reduction in apparent resistivity to the
order of 80 -m at the central part below the infiltrometer placement (E-profile). Whereas apparent resistivity of
the same profile for 5 m electrode separation, showed an
increase to the order of 20–40 -m. Similarly, lowering
of apparent resistivity to a lesser extent for the 2 m electrode separation and increase in apparent resistivity for
the 5 m electrode separation were observed in profile G
on the southern side of the E-profile line as shown in
Figure 3 b. However, on the northern side, along the profile line C, the resistivity continued to decrease depicting
the influence of moving moisture front. The observed
significant reduction between nodal points 3 and 4 indicates the influence of moisture on the northwestern part.
This observation concurs with the SP indication of percolating waterfront, initially dominated by vertical flow and
later on through preferred flow path towards the northwestern side at deeper levels.

Tritium tracer confirmative studies
Having deciphered the direction of water flux after a certain lapse of time from the SP transient survey and resistivity profiling, it was felt necessary to confirm the
findings by studying the tritium tracer distribution along
the direction of movement. In order to study the distribution of tracer in soils, and to understand the vertical
downward movement, vertical soil core at the centre
(E-2) of the infiltration ring was collected up to a depth
of 240 cm at 20 cm intervals using auger, at the end of
the infiltration test. These soil samples were subjected to
laboratory analysis for the determination of moisture content and tritium concentration in soil moisture. The vertical variation in tritium concentration was plotted against
1420

the depth. The tritium peak (center of gravity) was found
to be at a depth of 188.5 cm indicating a displacement/
movement of tracer from the ground level. The movement of the tracer took place over the infiltration test
period of 180 min resulting in ~1 cm downward movement per minute. Soil cores at nodal points C-2, C-6, E-0
and H-0 were also collected for studying the lateral
movement of the tracer. However, due to the collapsible
nature of soil encountered during the coring, the collection was possible only up to 170 cm depth at H-0 nodal
point and up to 90 cm in the rest of the nodal points. The
tritium concentration in all these profiles is significantly
lower (<100 CPM) indicating a limited spread of moving
moisture front.
In order to confirm the northwesterly movement of water flux depth, an ‘L’ shaped trench of width 1.0 m and
depth 3.6 m was excavated between A and C profiles for
the entire 4 m on the northern side. Another L shaped
trench was excavated in the north–south direction covering the grid area from A 3–4 to I 3–4, after 24 h of the infiltration experiment. Soil core samples on the wall side
of the C profile line were scooped out at every 20 cm interval from the top at C-1.5, 2.5 and 3 nodal positions to
an excavated depth of 360 cm. The positions of soil profiles collected are shown in Figure 1. Similarly, soil samples at 20 cm interval were also collected on a horizontal
section at a depth of 2.5 m on the wall side of the C profile line at the contact point of the soil and weathered
granite along the east–west section. The position of this
horizontal collection line is also shown in Figure 1. The
soil moisture was analysed for tritium content. The tritium tracer distribution with depth at all profiles is shown
in Figure 5. It is very clear from the tritium profiles that
the profile at C-3 has high content of tritium in soil moisture from a depth of 140 cm and attains maximum concentration of 14000 CPM at a depth of 220–240 cm
which is 42 cm deeper than the centre profile of 188 cm.
However, in the other vertical profiles C-1.5 and 2.5, the
tritium content in soil moisture is below 100 CPM, indicating least influence of moisture flux in this direction as
seen in Figure 5. The soil moisture tritium content of the
horizontal profile showed a very high content of tritium
on the western end of the profile concurring with the result of profile C-3.

Discussion
The infiltration rate at different time intervals given in a
tabular form (Figure 2) clearly indicates that from the
40th minute onwards, the process of infiltration attained a
more or less steady state of 430 mm/h. However, the
observed data indicates that the rate further reduced after
the 80th minute to a level of 390 mm/h indicating probable changes in the deep percolation process. The PP at
every 15 min interval clearly depicts a change in the
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018
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Figure 5.

Tritium tracer distribution with depth at selected profiles.

potential field strength and direction of movement after
the 45th minute. This reflects the observation made in the
infiltration rate. The electrodes were neutralized by placing them in a saturated ditch for a considerably long duration (360 min) before starting the survey. This was
further strengthened by the point potential contour behaviour at the 90th and 180th min, indicating qualitatively
the influence of moving moisture flux towards the northwest corner, which explains the observed change in infiltration rate after the 80th minute.
Having known the direction of transient moisture flux
movement qualitatively, the tracer studies further confirmed the depth and direction. The tracer migration at
E-2, i.e. the centre of the infiltrometer was estimated to
be 188.5 cm which allowed us to calculate the average
permeability of the test site. Using the displacement of
the tracer and experiment time of 180 min, the vertical
permeability of the soil was calculated as 1.05 cm/min.
Similarly, from the analysis of tritium distribution in C-3
of the trench profile, the displacement of the tracer from
surface at E-2 (centre) to C-3 (to a depth of 230 cm) and
considering the hypotenuse, the distance travelled by the
tracer was calculated as 270 cm. Taking the distance of
270 cm and time of 180 min, the estimated permeability
in that direction is about 1.5 cm/min.
The resistivity profiling at the beginning and the end of
the infiltration test brought out a clear picture on changes
induced due to infiltrating water. The two separations followed are intended to map the changes down to a depth
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 114, NO. 7, 10 APRIL 2018

of 3 m. The theoretical estimation of the effective depth
of investigation for Wenner configuration is about 0.29
times of the current electrode distance from the centre of
the array31. In the present study the electrode spacing of
a = 2 m and a = 5 m was found to be adequate to map the
apparent resistivity changes along the profile lines. Based
on the transient changes in apparent resistivity due to infiltration process, the influence due to moisture spread
was seen as half-lensoidal with more influence at the centre (reduction in resistivity of 30–80 -m) and less
influence at the border (reduction in resistivity of 10–
20 -m) of the study grid area. As the time of the
infiltration process increased, the change in direction of
percolation towards the NW corner of the study area is
clearly mapped under the 5 m electrode separation due to
the reduction in resistivity (40 -m) at profile line C 3–4.
This finding later concurred with the SP mapping. Using
the effective depth of 0.29 times of current electrode
separation for a = 5 m profile, the information obtained
for the profile line C worked out to be 2.175 m. The
tracer profile of C-3 also indicated that the tracer moved
to a depth of 220–240 cm concurring with the resistivity
findings of depth and direction.

Conclusions
The study of tracing moisture flux in the unsaturated zone
using SP method clearly indicates that the subsurface
movement of moisture flux is not necessarily vertically
1421
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downwards till it reaches the saturated zone. The direction of moving flux can be traced through transient SP
measurements and the preferential direction delineated,
can be confirmed through transient resistivity profiling
and tracer studies. The experiment mainly demonstrates
that the SP studies would be useful in understanding the
natural recharge process of regional variability and in
mapping the pathways of contaminants from industrial
waste dump sites and land fills moving along with percolating water. It is plausible to determine the average permeability of the soil by combining the infiltration and
tracer applications without disturbing the soil conditions.
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